
Education

Graphic Designer
Marketing Specialist

Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
linsey.kraeling@gmail.com
linseykraeling.com

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
Bachelor of  Fine Arts in Graphic Design, December 2007

Skills
Adobe Creative Suite CC
Brand strategy and management
Copywriting and editing
CSS/HTML
Logo and identity design
InVision

References
Available upon request.

Experience
Freelance Graphic Designer  January 2008–Present
Projects, support, and consulting for several local organizations and small businesses—Haven Home Group, 
political campaigns, Westwood Works, Nature’s Dynamics, nonprofits, and more—ranging from branding, 
identity, and page layout, to social media management, hand-written goods, small-scale photography, and 
wedding invitation design.

Online Rewards (Whapps LLC)  February 2016–April 2019
Graphic Design and Marketing Specialist
Produced internal marketing pieces and materials for sales presentations and tradeshows; coordinated large 
scale marketing events; maintained and updated the company’s blog, social media accounts, and internal 
newsletter; implemented SEO strategies for marketing analysis and insights; designed pieces for print and for 
the web, including brochures, style guides, product logos, ads, and site mockups, while focusing on the brand 
strategy internally and externally; plus volunteered on the events committee.

Best Upon Request  December 2013–February 2016
Graphic Design Specialist
Produced a multitude of  graphic design work, customer marketing pieces, and sales collateral in order to 
relay information to various organizations and users of  Best Upon Request's on-site concierge services, while 
creating, upholding, and communicating brand standards company wide.

Ohio National Financial Services  February 2013–November 2013
Annuity New Business Troubleshooter
Collaborated with colleagues and communicated with clients and financial advisors through writing and 
speaking to troubleshoot incoming new business.

Nature’s Dynamics  September 2012–November 2012
Senior Graphic Designer, Director of Social Media
What started out as creating and maintaining the Nature’s Dynamics brand as a freelancer in 2008, turned into 
a full-time opportunity in 2012. Design work for Nature’s Dynamics required production and design for 3D 
cartons and labels for organic gummy supplements that are currently sold in Publix, the fifteenth largest 
retailer in the United States. I also produced print pieces and literature for the CEO to present to potential 
buyers and merchandisers.

Comey & Shepherd Realtors  October 2009–September 2012
Marketing Specialist, Graphic Designer
At Comey I worked in the Marketing Department as a graphic designer, implementing interpersonal 
communication skills by directly contacting real estate agents to produce a variety of  marketing and print 
collateral, as well as web projects, while maintaining the company’s brand management standard. 
Additionally, I managed the corporate social media accounts.

Invitation and print design
Packaging and 3D design
Photography (digital and film)
Print production
SEO
Sketch

Social media management
Spanish language
Video production
Wordpress


